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The Ultimate in Dust Supression & Water Cartage

DUST KING

The FLO-KWIP range of water cart trailers are Australian designed and 
manufactured, specifically to meet the harsh conditions of our sites in 
construction, mining and quarry sectors. The Dust King is packed with 
features and benefits that make it... Simply better!
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Dust King Features

Optional suction 
hose & rack for 

self-filling

Heavy duty jockey 
wheel

Australian made heavy 
duty hot dipped galvanised 

trailer frame
Landcruiser stud pattern 

wheels

Australian made 
polyethylene tank

Safety baffle 
balls

Heavy duty 
spring rewind 

hose reel

Specifications subject to change without notice.  Subject to Toolkwip Pumps Pty Ltd Conditions of Sale.  E&OE.

Adjustable hose 
nozzle

Bronze pressure 
relief valve

Dust suppression 
spray/deflector

Australian made 
DAVEY twin-impeller 

firefighter pump

Genuine 
HONDA 
petrol 
engine

12-24V LED 
lights
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Standard Sizes

Options

1000 Litre with single axle trailer and hydraulic override brakes

2000 Litre with tandem trailer and cable-disc brakes

Suction Hose & Rack
- 6 metre suction hose with strainer so that the pump can 
 be used for ‘self-filling’ the tank
- Galvanised rack for storage of suction hose

Remote Control for Dust Spray
- Electric solenoid valve for the dust spray
- Hand-held remote allowing the dust spray to be turned on 
 and off from the cabin of the vehicle

Upgrade to All Terrain Tyres
- Ideal for use on rough terrain and/or muddy sites
- Gives the trailer that added ‘tough look’
- Extra grip for safety

Petrol Powered Pressure Blaster
- Choose from a range of pressure blasters that can be 
 included on your trailer
- Ideal for cleaning machinery onsite

Upgrade to Professional Washdown Gun
- Selectable spray patterns
- Aluminium construction with stainless steel components
- High efficiency so you can work faster



View the full range at www.toolkwippumps.com

If you require the best out of 
your fleet, you must put the 
best into it...
INSIST ON FLO-KWIP!
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